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* TI-IH DECORATORAND FURNI-SHE 

pleasure made no ineonsiderable part of the complete design; 
therefore any scheme of decoration in these. styles in their 
purity will fall far short of the possibilities, when the people 
dress in the costumes of the present day. It will be well, 
therefore, to bear thig fact in mind, -and not attempt any such 
extreme, ualess perhaps in such as a ballroom or boudoir. 

. Inthe sketch of sideboard, which we here illustrate, we 
have tried to embody the charaeteristie features of the two 
styles, adapted and mo dified where necessary to suit modern 
requkirements in America. The front may be straight or. curved 
as one may desire, the curved being of course the most 
expensive. 

MODERN STONE CARVING. 

BY JSAns THOMSON. 

& If91'1. ? - no line of artistiedevelopuient 
- 9;-- s.s *' b has recent advancement been 

more marked than in that of 
stone. carving as. ap 

#4 P%- 8 -5.-S ? /B/////>,* plied t' our street ar 
* 9' ~~~~~~~~~~chitecture. Let one 

._ g 9Ex Sbut compare the carv 
ing on buildings erect 

ed. 25 years ago with 
that on si-milar build 

ings piat up at this 
- , 

- 
'. 

., R +v < -present time, and note 
- - ,the v*ast change for 

4~~~~~ 

Louis QUATOEZN. ' 

the better that has taken place._ 
* The sculptured ornament of the best $ N 1 - 

'buildings of the -period first mentioned will X N I - 
be found utterly devoid of artistic qualities, 
feeble and flat in form, and lacking alike 
in that 'crispness and play -of light amd Lous Q . 
shade so essential to good earving, whether 
in. stone or wood. 

On the other hand, the earving on buildings of reeent 
erection that may be seen in every large eity, will be found to 
possess every quality in which tie other is laeking-perfection 
of outline and sueface modeling, crispneis and vigor -in execu 
tion, and show a thorough knowledge on the part of the fartist, 
in the disposition of light and shade. Stone is here treated, 

not like an arbitrary substance, but as if it were plastic and 
could be moulded and twisted at the will of. the worker. 

In all recent work, it will also be noted, that instead of 
earefIlly, and at great pains, obliterating -the marks of the 
chisel, the tool markings are retained and prove an additional 
charm, giving the-work that fresh and crisp appearance befoie 
noted. 

IN papering a room it -is well to remember that a room 
having a cold north light should be furnished in warm colors, 
yellow, orange, warm reds, etc., and that a dark room should 
be clothed in sharp, light shades. In a small room small pat 
teriis should be used. Lines running from the ceiling to the 
floorKgive the effeet of height, while lines running around the 
room lessen the apparent height. 

NOVELTIES IN CHINA. 

BYr M. J. AsHToN. 

AN one spend an hour anywhere With more 
pleasure than in a first-class china store.? 
Let us see what the novelties are. 

Oval after- dinner coffees are, in favor.; 

the square ones can be purchased for one 
third the price formerly asked for tbem. $ 

One dozen Royal Dresden plates with 
open work (diamond shaped) edge for $40. 

-2! %} wForty-three- dollars is the price of a dozen 
of Limoges, not as handsome as the 

Dresdena. 

Handsome pudding, sets of -fourteen pieces in Haviland china 
sell for_twenty-four dollars, in Dresden for forty dollar. - - 

Dessert sets are seen in white .porcelain with no decoration 
except a gold band or monogram. 

Some of the individual sets, designed for invalids, are deco 
rated, with cherub faces. White china with deep blue decora- .. 
tions is very populax for .game sets, every plate- haviDg a 
different design. 

A fish set of Royal-Worcester, consisting of fifteen piece8; sells 
for one hundred and thirty-five dollars.: 

Trays and baskets of Royal Worcester are fast taking; the 
place of silver for-olives and almonds. Bon bone are also- sefed : 
from china instead of silver. 

The Wed-ewood ware. whieh is deep blue with figures lb - 

white is durable and pretty. Tea pots, cream jugs, cracker. j4T 

and salad i 
bowls in this . 
wane sell for 
ten dollars' 

Asp a ra 
g as platters 
are seen in. 

silver. with _ 
center of 
china, the 
design being 
single stalks LouIs Qunu CABINET. DRAWN BY JAE TOMSON. . 
of asparagus. - 
A silver ulrn is fastened to one side of the platter for the saulce. 
To complete the set is a silver f,ork and spoon. The-set sells fQrM 
twenty dollars. Very pretty salad dishes in china, called the cauli- -' 

flowrer pattern,X including a fork and 'spoon, sell for foulrteen f 
dollars. S3alad bowls for fish salad have fish designs on the--v 
oultside. ...^ 

The nlew- celery dishes are in different patterns. One is seen -: 
in the shape of a boat with head and neck of a swan for the 
handle. Others are tray shaped in crystal and china. 

8 
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